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Another Cannery 
For Esquimalt

m

tChamberlain On 
Fiscal Policy

the dominion exhibition. THE LUMBER SHIPS.

News of Movements of Timber Droghers 
From Nearby Ports.

i!CANNED SALMON. THE -^OREEMEOT RE WATER- * VanCOUVCF EVO . u . ,
-----  WORKS. r» W UIII.VU v V J F armera’ Advocate m its last

Review of the English Market for - Promine(Ut has been given to the mat- zx c ft |U HjoI number asks: “Where is the 1905 Dom-
the Bast Year. ter of an agreement between the B. O Ufi L Qt [N LlCO» inkm Exhibition to be held?’ The . Th@ British ship Ardencraig, Captain

T„ „ rpviRW 0f the salmon trade in E^ric 1 question has been answered m the an- |Chapman, has arrived at Port Blakeley
1 English market for 1904, Messrs. b£L the subject -------------- nouncemegt that it is to be held at to load lumber, under charter to J. J.

Menrv W Peabody & Company, Lon- considerable discussion since. In this # -w- . e puv Thlnla New Westminster. According to the (Moore & Co., for Melbourne or Ade a •
don Eng., say, with particular refer- i^^MrEubbe discos the interview “World” of Terminal City Think» £j"cate the stockmen were beginning British ship Port Caledonia, Captain L. 
euce to Puget Sound fish: ‘The Eng- , Mayor Barnard. Opinions vary as Victoria and Island Have get anxious about it as the time is ®. Manning has ,aada|d Gamb”e
lish 'market received only a smal1 quan- ] tQ ^ merite of the dispute. It is held Sort in which to prepare for it. . Our send with_cargo loaded at both Gamme
tity of Puget Sound salmon during {“J"i by some that an agreement more or less GreÇt Future. contemporary stated: “We pointed ”“5 Blakeley. Sm,t to a dispute
year, and all the salmon that was shipi i secret jn nature should not have been _________ out some time ago the desirability of some fen days, but o g_ bas
ped was disposed of at practically the made> and that in going so far ln the having a Dominion Exhibition at the with her charterers over d . f,
same nrices as were secured for Fraser neeoHatioiiis Mayor Barnard exceeded cvwnat this year oartlv on account of I only now been able to come here

f»r»r“.sîS *;y °*.!*• ifa^ü-SKj1 sa
tfiSritK p ^!_i , sM^ss-gsrw^s

their shipments to England unsold, one ,printej in the Colonist justbetore the himbia has to offer to tourists, to farm- justed, and she probatoly Canadian Associated Press Cable,
firm by steamer from Seattle, and the £unU.ipal elections. He stated that . rallwav deal be- JmTminers and commercial enterprises for .some time yet. British bark Inver- . _ . , .

(From Thursday’s Daily.) other by the ordinary sailing ship route jt was ordinary business precaution not Respecting the v K .F.snuimalt & generally. Considerable time is needed mark, Captain Bolderston, is ready, London, heb. 1.—Mr. Chamberlain,
.... „„„„ from San Francisco. Çor some uuac- t0 sllow foia hand in a matter of vital tween the C. P. R. and the lEsqulmalt & g® r an exhibition worthy of the bound for Fremantle with lumber cargo, speaking at Gainsborough, urged upon

It is expected that the new cannery, table reason no price was named for importance to the city before he was Nanaimo Railway Company, the Vancoo- ... * Dominion, and an announcement She will probably get away about the fi,s amyeaice the desirability of thinking
which is to be erected on Esquimalt bar- tbege shipments, but these large parcels. n position to deal definitely with the ver world, lias the following, which will be sbou]d be made pretty soon if the Gov- middle of the week. Schooner Inca, "imperially” without reference to the
,h„_ v,„ t tt Todd & Sons, will be ready which amounted in all close to 000,000 Esquimalt Waterworks Company, see- rfad witb mucb interest by Victorians: OTmnent intends to assist this year.” 'Captain Rasmussen, has arrived at Win- antiquated conditions of themselves or
, y ' flhnnt the first of April, cases, were put into warehouses in Lou- recy was an attitude that o°uldnot be anneiaüon of the B. & N. railway After the statement that no grant slow from Port Townsend to go on the tb<,ir t<nliftry. Everyone should think
for occupation about the am » P ^ and Liverpool. It was hardly to maintained, as whatever “geetient ultimate capture of Vancouver would be given this year had been made ways for cleaning and painting prior lIlot of himself but of his country s Me,
The building, 229 feet,long by 80 feet ^ expected| ;u view of these heavy was entered into had to come ‘ f ^ Pn ... railwa7 It the announcement comes as quite a to loading lumber cargo at some Sound mhic-h would be prolonged after he had
wide, will be erected on a site near the stoeks, that the dealer would operate to ratepayers for their sanction, and ampl Island by the Canady surprise, and we presume to the poo- mill for California. Bark Fresno has ceaSed to exist. He described the Em-

to Esouimalt harbor. A ware- a11y great extenf, and, therefore, it was time would be allowed for the fullest means, by and by, the shortening of the . y o£ New Westminster a pleasant also arrived from Port Gamble for dock- pire as a responsibility such as had nev-
ü ino feet bv 50 feet, is also to not unnatural that we should have a giseusRjon of evdry detail. The Golen time occupied in the trip to the Orient 5urprise, although they have not yet ;ng prior to hear loading lumber cargo a. er been placed on any nation before. For

as nart of the establishment, 'dragging market for Alaska, until some tst without a knowledge of the a| t-om one day to two days, and thus places realized the responsibility of holding p0rt Gamble. the moment the Empire is a loose bundle
” While their undertaking has now ad- rmarket was established by the naming ment that has been entered the company in a splendid position for aueh an exhibition, it it is to be, as --------------o------------- of sticks bound together by a eentiinenc
vnnced to a state of assurance, in fact [ 0f a price. preliminary way_is not 1°|_a.^nRoiDto<)- tke carrlaee of through mails and passen- the Advocate says, worthy of the name. pr , „„u of sympathy, but so slender that a rough

S“5.;"ssr,SbT,s\‘.“ —r,,_T $srAJ8fK»«yy.is «-■ ■■ »• --«last search t^ss-srsjsfis^si
S’Sffecr&x & &£ new county court cs’s^vgjfêi as^sBAssas-sss 5*tt-aer«« snze sss for missing tots &sanK.ivussrssT°dd’ e L„l b^ndltionl would Prevail a.fxT MRMCn Peats is one of the important that an undoubted advantage. tLm the Dominion Government. It ' of imperialism, as Mr. Campbell-Banner-
SS the .Ottawa govcroment inro^xtng JUDGE NOT NAMED "n ^ the citixens «ÏÏ.’Æ ' ' ------- . ,

ericaii cauners, who will be permitted ;o tl, Minister of Justice AflSWCIS , 1 A desnatch from Transfer No. 1, landed at the Oyster Bay a great success, asd we trust ta see Boys Will lOmOITOW Deal pen -whicdi should weaken the ties or X
nneratious in Alaskan waters 1 nc *w'111 , e Ixindon, Feb. 1. A aesp , . pog and run down to the capital over the every part of the Province assist to Fntect the cokmiee should map out a course ofwhei onerotfonsT southern British Co- tfr. SpfOUlc’s Question With Brussels to thejhmes says -TOeroJs Pa & N TMg however is lengthy- thflVe^d. thC h0,eStl their own, Great Britain in trade would

u.Trfhi,,0^voters are nerforce shut down, ni.hmom curiosity in shipping circle at A P necessitating a detour through passages _________ lose her most promiemg eostomers. R--
l^b'a water P ,u enabie these DlplomOC). over the arrival m a steamer from - more or less difficult to navigate, and _________ feiring to the colonial support in the late

erv and plant generally had been con- Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Mr. Sproule was m- ment for instructions. Princess Victoria could do the distance In adknowtodges with thanks the fol- ranging in ages from ten « twerny will quoted the remarks of Sir Wilfrid Laur-
traeted for prior to the decision of the formed by the minister of justice that --------------o----------- -- lets than two and the trip would be of ® . danatk>ns to the home for Jann- take the southbound tram to Southfield, jgr, Mr. Deakm and the late Cecil

wa Authorities the new industry I in 1893 and dn 1994 Che legislature of _ Tohu’s Junior Guild.—The mem- the easiest as regards navigation. Once * iM__ B pearsc, Illustrated where, under the direction of Mr. 8. Rhodes. Dealing with the colonial of-
2m be advanced, with that commend- British Columbia had provided, for a bere'0r St John’s junior guild are much outside the Bbenlb0^ ^“ch even iSidon News and Tobacco; Mrs. L. J. Bartlett, they will make a final attempt fer, Mr. Chamberlain said : ‘When Pre-
able enterprise which is characteristic new county civil judicial district, but “f with the result of the fortmghtly a atmospheric 'rondltlomT she Q^Botti, San Francisco newspapers; to docate the misang mier Launersays we offer ^toyou
of the fern. that the Dominion, government never which have been most success- In adveme atmospnenc cm a barbor3 d. Helmcken, iUustrated papers children. The tods wiR -be f^ned mto , ^ mate a treaty with you by which you
0 2. * 2™Rrv be located on a spur had make any appointment thereto. As a , iuter They wish to thank accessible entrance In all Magazines; Mrs. Clegg, sack up-1 squads of six each, under a leader who ; shall treat us and we wiü treat you a

v A- N railwav and will have to whether it was the governments =n- “'» wbQ kindly assisted with the pro- “aeaUlerg than that of the coal city. From ,Holmcs, fruit and preserves; ; will at intervals have ^ ; b«>lf ^er than we both treat toreigm-
°f The HAN-raJ, o ^ and tention to appoint W. W. B. iMcLnnes to ”r‘aI^me on Tuesday evening; also those Nanaimo to Victoria a train could be push- & Wriglesworth, goose; Ferme to him, so that no one may be lost. The era, I do not know .any name in the
good shipping facilities by ‘ ° the position, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick etat- ®”™donated refreshments. The yonng 01 through over the B & N. "Uway to less ^wen on Christmas fare entire party wül form ™to » wide Uuo English language that I can ri™ that
water. All the mechanical eq p , tbat -no doubt Mr. Mctimes’ name who « eu social on than two hours, tbe dlstance belng only 73 Bros-. ♦ committee; Mr. T. and advance towards tiie city covering statement except as an offer winch Sir

^vKSSSŒS'EHEuïsasSLre sspjrast- **~*T SRUsftasuriJtift 
KsHàssw ariss. EwisKa-MstsssiBres! «stssfS
tasrt™“ffS£ÏS£2&~««.1 ara.as* setstgsxnxsswsis j&raft.nsstr£jtf« :?sused last year, . . F, . exposed birthday .today and was presented with rph iunior guild hope they will see their tendency would be to make themainllne (monthly Mining Exchange, five miles from the railroad tradkin the other self-gov emmg colomee. He told
^ T?s Metoa£^ E LSr^rr^^nWti^  ̂ ct ^ ^xaDalmo * ^ ____________________________rjtKr-WJÆ Zf&rJS. ssa-W J

iTStA tlp^wilf^renstruct ...................... ..................................................... ...............................
ed to ensure a sufficient supply of hsli atom succession to ssenaror .................................... ...  • ^Ml)dTen the railroad track about a tkmfl jn a friendly meeting to see wheth
er the pack. I _. . . ™ the flana- Î.................................................................................................................. . __ — - rn m-i n A nr* r™i • mile .beyond Chinatown. Mrs. Walker CT bbe Empire cannot be more closelyAbout 250 men will be employed in Thefirst. sunmiCT.course r^*. 2 i, /-» /v 7* f 11//^ A V 7 A J3 L4Z A ^ f)/- / I FiF'fJ A I 1 . • while in a trance claims to have spoken united on the basis of a preferential pod-
connection with this establishment when dtan edhoo of musketry opens at Rock • . I //Vfj yj | rr/U L/L*L(ILfL,l\At Æ a-r • to the old man. He says both children j^. He told ^ “audience that
in full swing, during the fishing season, chffe on July voter die- • 2 are ill, particalariy. the youngeBt, who tbey fiad been asked to meet
The traps will be in charge of Captain TO-e tmhtia ®?tini e ... „ • is very sick. If anyone will call e± his overtures from the Canadians by a flat
Charles Matthews. It is intended to | cuesion in the Commo y. • „ mv*nvnrDMim i« in circulation that it has been officially ascertained that Th^dischajge^of .g^pe , <,abm they can have the children, as and insulting refusal, which would read-
have them ready for the first run *f --------------0 • A N UNCONFIRMED epo ceremony of the blessing of the waters on January 19, and which P • be does not want to keep them auyjong- ily be entertained in the case of foreign
spring salmon, for which, when put goME FACTg ON TAXATION. • A ffST ?h^fives8o^ the Emperor and members of his family, was a deliberate act of the terre s , • er. When asked why he wouM not re- conntries. He ventured to say that the
through what is c*led the mild cure _ • £\. ilk?^L . nrivste soldtoî- of the saluting battery. , 2 turn them to their homes he refused to ( colonies, or high-spirited nations, ifprocess, ‘there is a considerable demand | A correspondent writing in the Rev- J t0°* !bemg a p . . , = Warsaw and traffic has been restored so far as to per- • reply. treated in such a way, would seek else-
in Germany. elstoke Herald repUes to an article in J There has been a partial suppression of disorder in vv area howeTer, are reported to be more fre- • JobiD r. Packard, of Alberoi, B. O., in I where the sympathy they asked.

The new establishment will be known th Kootenay Mail headed “Jugbandled » mit of the arrival of food. Murderous attacks on lnaivmuai s m , is practicaMy at an end. 2 a letter to Chief of Police Crossan, says read a long extract from au O
as the Empire cannery. In addition | Commiæion. Wild Land Taxation and - quent. In Other industrial centres, including Moscow^and tot. rteterspuri, that the people of Russia .
to the ordinary plant, its equipment will lts Effects.” "Fairptoy,” which is the • Grand Duke Vladimir, 111 an intervieiv with the Assoc , • uke -enel0i •
include a number of large scows to facilt- nom de plume of th6 correspondent in • measnre of representative government, although he declared that auytmng like ^n

for its method of taxation as pertains 
to some timber lands held under crown 
grant by some Pittsburg capitalists.
The facts brought out by “Fairptoy 
are interesting in the extreme. The 
timber lands to which reference is 
made were acquired years ago, and rep
resent an area of 38,400 acres, which 
the owners hold at $756,000. 
gives the history of the transaction as 
follows: In 1884 Ainsworth and 
Wright entered into an agreement witn 
the Government to construct the Eagle 
Pass wagon road from 'Sicamous to 
Revelstoke in consideration of the sum 
of $20,000 in cash and 75,000 acres of 
land to be selected in even pnoimrtious 
or thereabout® in Kootenay district and 
in Y aie. The result, of course was
that the choicest and most valuable Iy0ndon_ j,vb. l.-W. L. A. Burdette- 
lands were picked and 38,400 acres or |£ontt M -p., speaking at the West- 
the best timber land m the BigBtond. !^<nster Conservative Club tonight, said 
or for that matter in the interiorol ke „0vernmeut would remain in office 
British Columbia, became the propoty uutiftbe Ru3so-Japanese war was con- 
of the contractors in ^tisfactiouof tne cluded> aud predicted the ending of the 
agreement, carrying with the grant, of conflict- duriug the coming summer. He 
course, all surface rights as whi . “8 the Anglo-Japanese alliance wastimber. In 1887 the fi™ o Ams- ^“sc.ent act of foreign policy
worth and Wright sold to Sbibley. and achieved by Great Britain, and
Chase all their interest in these lamls $>remier Balfour was bound by every
for 50 cents acre, a^ a abort tim consideration of honor and patriotism
afterwards they sold toe prose t ̂  remain in office during the critical
owners at a figure shghtly in advanc iod -wb6n. the war being closed.

Tn all watch less bovs “The ll ot what theT pald‘, ... . other powers might step in and perhaps
IO ait warcniessDoy* Inc ■ ,Many of our readers will be familiar r()b our all aa shamelessly as they rob
Colonist” says send US ■ with the details as given above. We ^ Ja before.” Witii the closing 
four new subscribers to the 11 are Informed that a deal was recently ; Qf the war, the speaker said, would 
“Semi W»Llv Colonist” at EI pending for the lands, in winch t come a period of fine diplomacy, and it.

,ii j I cash consideration was to have been has imp0ssiMe that that time should
$ 1.00 each and we Will send g $750,000. For the purpose of aecertam- j fiud tbe^ountry ln the throes of
you one of the celebrated I S*ty—STÏ -al

. ^ ^ yv ■ m I result some of the laud being reported —-----------o-------------
I! rtnC Al I 1 as carrying 300,000 feet 'per acre, and paÇHFLC COAST -SALMON CAN- I m B ■ ES BEE S K a large portion of it 100,000. Betim- /]■' NING.Eralll K.lVVI I I ating it, .however, at 35,000 feet Pf --- ) .
111 \M LIlV V fc-m- 1 acre, which the owners would probably We are in receipt of the annual num-

regard as a ridiculously low ^timate. ^er 0j Pacific Fisherman, published 
there would be no less than ^ail Francisco, which is brimful of
000. If marketed at a information about the fisheries of the
per thousand it would represent |Qoasti an(j ,Well worthy to be kept on
000 realized on the transaction. for. reference on the subject. Apart

ThT value placed on the timber limit from its special features it is particu- 
by the assessor was $7.50 per acre, or iariy interesting at the present time on 
a total assessment of $288,uUO. upon account of the complete statistics it eon- 
an apoeal to a court of revision, the tains of the salmon pack for 1904. 
amount was reduced to $182,000, upon These are as follows : 
wh)ch 5 per cent, wild land tax is lev
ied. The taxes upon that basis amount- Sacramento River ...
ed, less the 10 per cent, discount be- jCoiumbia River.........
fore the 30th of June, to $8,640, or tQutside Rivers ........
22% cents per acre. Under the law British Columbia ...
.as it stands, a lumberman wishing to tAlaska .........................
lease n section of* timber land, if not fpUget iSound .............
operating a mill, it is pointed out, has 
to pay 25 cents an acre and has only 
a 20 years’ lease at the outside.

The owners of this land have held 
the timber in question for twenty years 
for purely speculative purposes, with- 
out cutting a stick of timber on it, and 
now as a protect against taxation they 
have threatened to cut this timber all 
down aud float it to Spokane and man
ufacture it there into lumber. 33,253,000

We do- not say that the complaints By hatcheries the result was as fol- 
against the Assessment Act are all lows : 
equally as ill-founded as the one to, Selon Lake hatchery 
which “Fairptoy” refers; but it is an jtLakelse 
instance of some of the complaints (Nimpkisli .
which are being championed by news- (ghuswap ........
papers anxious to discredit the govern- Bon Accord .. 
ment. The editor of the Kodtenay iHarrison Lake 
Mail we'believe formerly 
advocate of taxing wild lands, and tn- 
veighed against the holding of lands in 
large tracts without being used.

■

the For an Hour and a Hnlf Dis
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Forward Immediately.

London News Deems Naval De
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NFrom Our Own Correspoi
TTAWA, Feb. 4.-^

I I L. Borden is a J
II Commons. He n 

acclamation todaj
•Carleton county, and wil 
in the house on Tuesday] 
five members of parlian 
fifty Ottawa friends ac| 
opposition leader. Thej 
special train to Stittsv] 
drove eight miles across | 
weather to the historic] 
ovU stalwarts from all 
county assembled in t| 
and 'when 2 o’clock strd 
turning officer, Mr. Co] 
IMr. Borden elected by | 
cheer went up which ] 
almost a mile away. T| 
unique by reason of | 
twenty-five members of 
livered addresses.

Each was limited to | 
and if any one sought | 
tug at his coat tails rd 
the fact.

Eulogistic references 
all to the action of Ed 
resigning to make way! 
den. Before the leader 
tion spoke Mr. Kidd | 
with a beautifully illud 
and a breastpin of opals

Mv. Borden, on rising] 
gathering, was received | 
cheering. He spoke of j 
he would have in repres 
aud referred in generod 
•Kidd’s unselfish action. J 
•his own defeat in HaJ 
attributed to over-confl 
part of Conservatives, 
neglect in looking ad 
lists.

Once mote he emphad 
of the Coüservative pad 
last session : 1

I

i

f

He_
lira

m
• ,^iie awl a half coming to Nanaimo trom trade of the colonies, Mr. Chamberlaii^2 the eastbotmd track of the E. & N. rail- proceeded: “I want to* bring you ail the
• way ” and the letter continue®: “If you trade the colonies can give. I want to 
e see ’a heap of brush, prospect hole or bring about closer intercourse between

something or other if you see one,” and the colonies and ourselves" in order that 
just iwhat this means no one here seems our great Empire may be maintained, 
to know, but the searchers tomorrow What do the colonies ask from you in- 
will try and locate the spot. Mr. Pack- return for this? They ask that, certain 
ard does not rive his reasons for believ- advantages should be given to them 
ing the children will be found at this ou some of their, principal products, 
spot. A number of special constables They don’t ask it on all, but they do 
will accompany the dfitidren and will ask that that advantage should be given 
thoroughly search the district for what them on corn meal and dairy produce, 
will probably (be the last time. I For in order to give it them we should

The appointment of Mr. Chas. Traw- have to put a small tax on these arti- 
ford as provincial constable for Nanai- ; des. They don’t want a big tax. All 
mo district gives universal satisfaction, they ask is for a turn of the scale in- £ 
Mr Trawford is well fitted for «he posi- trade, as no one knows better than them . 
tion and will doubtless prove an efficient. —great industrial and manufacturing

| concerns, the majority of which are en
tirely in favor of this policy—that the 
turn of the scale is a consideration.” 
(Mr. Ohambo lain went oa to explain 
that under the preference scheme it 

TRYING TO KEEP THE MARKET, would, on the whole, not cost more for
a small tax imposed on some articles’ 
and would be counterbalanced by reduc
ing the tax on others. Mr. Chamberlain 
explained that the Canadian preference 
increased the trade between five aud 
silx millions sterling yearly, involving 
two and a half millions in wages, or sus
tenance for 160,000 individuals. After 
speaking an hour and a half wholly on 
the Imperial side of the question, Mr. 
(Chamberlain resumed his seat midst 
cheers.

At a meeting held in his house. Lord 
Brassev emphasized the opinion that 
emigration was the only permanent 
benefit to the unemployed. He appealed 
for subscriptions for that purpose.

The Chronicle, referring to Mr. Cham
berlain’s quotation from the Ottawa 
Journal, quotes a statement of Prof. 
Shortt, of Kingston, to the effect that 
unless Canada is willing to sacrifice bod
ily her manufacturing industries, she has 
little else to gain by" way of fiscal ar
rangement.

Quoting the benefit? to the colonies 
of naval defence, the News asks what 
right Mr. Chamberlain has to put his 
country in the dock as a criminal to face 
the colonies.

___________ long extract from ait Ottaw
fie'bèlievcs the children are at a spot paper in support of his views. " 
which he describes as “Pit 4 lr2, T. A. I ferring to the growth of the foreig

M
B.C. STEAM DTE WORK*-.

141 Tates Street. Victoria.
. Ladles' and Gents’ Garments and Hews 

hold Furnishings cleaneo. dyed er srsoed 
equal to w

n
COMMON LAW AND 

THE SOOTHSAYERS
port and on by rail to the Capital.

There is such a striking analogy between 
the respective positions of Liverpool and 
Ireland and those of the Liverpool of the 
West, Vancouver, and Vancouver Island,
that it Is safe to predict the establishment -------------
ct a Queenstown on the west coast Of the
& ^earfal^or tlfat^uïtaC ^ Curious Neglect of B. C. Polite

to Enforce One Provision Of
The project. Indeed, to one wtoch baB been Criminel Code,
taken into such serious consideration that, j 
os stated on Saturday, the Dominion gov- j 
crament has offered a subsidy for the pur-1
pose. Supposing it be carr,4d the Une During the past few days attention 
would be built on from \Velllngton, five ■ , .,miles beyond Nanaimo, to Nanooee. From has been conspicuously directed to the 
there one branch would run north along oumerical strength in this province of
andeacrassVthe YslandQnatsino, 0°™up that class of people who, in the capacity Chag gchack, who we presume is a
to Hardy Bay near Cape Scott, on the of EOothsayers, clairvoyants, seers, or lumber dealer, writes from High River, 
cast coast. A branen would run west fortuue tellers, lay claim to an occult Alberta, to the Calgary Herald, stating 
from Nanaimo via Albernl to a port Which nenetrate the mysteries of that he received from a Winnipeg firm,nea^^he^pLTwber?'0^ ^rth! Ind^dTvme things not within agentfor American lumber, a letter and
enters the Pacific. The C. P. R. steamers the ken of ordinary mortals. Particu- petition blanks asking him to 
coming in from the Orient would touch at {ariy ^as the presence of these people for signatures to a petition to the L)o- 
cne or other port and there land malls and heeD «brought into public notoriety minion «Government not to put duty on 
passengers to be carried on by fast train to trough tbeir intrusion with ‘‘assistance” American lumber. It is assumed that 
ilanoose or Nanaimo, transhipped to a . nne<,t:ou the protracted search similar letters and -blanks have been eir-
swift steamer whl<*, like tbwe plying be- children missing from Na- culated throughout the Whole of the
tween Kingston and Holyhead, would hur- for the twojh8as dark a Northwest and Manitoba, and that in a
Vancouver °the journey across the contln- «mystery as on the day of their disap- very short time there will be a» monster 
eut could be begun at least twenty-four pearance from their saddened homes. petition go to Ottawa which will be ac- 
liours before the Empress herself came rpve grs*. 0# fbese spiritualistic “me- cepted as the voice of the settlers or 
around through the Straits and up the Nar- |nfnrmpd thp J,Mce of the Coal the praine country. , ,
rows. Similarly, passengers and malls , cb;ldren would be Mr. iSchack warns his feliow-lumber
from the north would be landed by the ^lty.t“iat PL*? p«jri not (ar trom dealers against signing it, and asks them 
steamers from Skagway and brought over {°™d ™Y?1I6w po“t,notfar m rat,her tQ j()iu with the manufacturers in 
the Island railway to an east coast point Ladysmith, in the custody or a sneep , . Dominion Government toand rushed across the Gulf to Vancouver, rancher and his wife. Stratige to say, ^skmg the Dommion ^overnment ^o 
On the other hand, passengers and malls tke police, instead of taking proceedings protect the lumner industry in tne same 
for the Orient and the Yukon could arrive against the medium, who calmly con- way as the Eastern manufacturer is pro- 
•here a day or more after the departure of that she had no information on tected. ,a steamer and still catch the boat at her J^sed that s thou^t that as others lu speaking about the disastrous ef- 
final port of call on the Island. the subject, ^ut ^eught^hat as others ^ Qf the ^resent condition of the lum-

Sntih are the possibilities from the point at the whereabouts of the children as 'her industry in the Province, he says : 
of view of the great railway. From that „ any0ne, visited Yellow Point, *It means that they not require

HjjK-wjarM.'as'as ss.?sw^s a-s st s&s srvLif “ a&ss
once and for all the centre of Island trade, of any scandal. farmers who went evero winter to thespreffi'ont'ovw'the totond? Then came another Vancouver spirri- f™ ^s of British Columbia and A story ,s told il.nstratlng the great age
upon that port be it Ladysmith, Nanaimo, ualtot (self-advertiangi whohad thec .brought back thousands of dollars, with that people attain in the bracing air of the 
of Nanoose® which to selected is the ni dren. somewhere else located and mnee whi(* they improved their farms, find Adirondack* by a member of a hunting
end terminus of the lines constructed by then the™ .have been others assuming themselves without employment. Ç.irty who had been deer stalking there,
the C. P. R., and must therefore lead direct to have had mysterious communications „L t ug gend our m0nev to British ”toer wild part of the country the
to Vancouver. The getting of business and who have miecellaueously described ^i.imbia and we get it back again -p party *a“® across « log cabin. At the door

«sV- »,sa stsrsa- »" r* st.rTs.r^vs,’, f arat isth^oonTcnience of per- they were detaiued as pnaftners by ber does this signify anything? I think the old man replied In a tone of surprise ; 
Lui Wi^inï to ge?L and fro ”the «£- fOT?st hermit,, and were suffering from me„ we ^ them from the country “father ain't dead; he's in the back room 
mtoua of toe C. p‘ R in thia dty The «bnous illness not as long as they pay high wages to ! P-ttta' grandfather to bed.”
commercial traveler who leaves here to There can be no question that these and good prices for our produce, 
push the wares of his house will there- conflicting stories, with their suggestion , *«j (do alone want every lumber 
fore be able to cover the Island in less of tortures long drawn out for the little dealer, to whom *1 presume the peti-
time and at leas expense «-an the travel- ones, must occasion most poignant grief tiou ]iKts are sent, to help, but Bask

1 jRS1 mm hp shinned to to already deeply distressed fathers every business man and farmer to well 
forth routo K and mothers. And yet the police would consfder the question. Let British Co- 

more1 speedily and at lower charges than seem to have never grasped the idea [umhia flourish and we will flourish, let 
from any other distributing point. . that it is their duty, under the law of lls all do our share towards it as British

iCanada, not to permit the plying of their (Columbia is the only market we have 
craft by people of such ilk. for all our produce.”

Mr. ISchack may not be a Britisher, 
as his name would indicate, but he is 
evidently a believer in fair play, and 
feels that it is a poor business proposi
tion for the Northwest to buy lumber 
from a foreign country. Which buys 
nothing back, and, all at the expense of 
a sister Province, which is one of its

MR. BALFOUR WILL 
STAND BY JAPAN

(a) line appropriate 
moneys according to p« 
not according to party

(b) Thorough control 
penditnrea through the

(c) Appointments to 
be based on capacity an 
acter and not merely J.

—"Yd) Amendments to M 
and punishment of all

(e) Protection to agi 
facturera and other 
would enable onr peop 
full benefit of the home

(f) Establishment of i 
tnal trade preferences 
pire.

i
He

Will Remain In Office Until the 
End of the War With 

Russia. officer.
By the accidental discharge 

g an, a young lad named J. W 
shot through the foot yesterday.

of a shot 
atson was ! I

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

(g) A thorough aud 
-transportation policy bai 
telligent study and col 
the needs of the couni 
signed as to carry out ] 
people pay for, they 4 
and tbat great franchi 
perpetuity shall inure tl 
the whole people and 
dozen men banded togeti 
of a corporation. J 

He referred to the « 
toiy in Ontario as ed 
Gouservatives * throughd 
ion, and urged the par] 
most to assist in plaetj 
in the front rank of 
civilized nations.

G. C. Caldwell, who ] 
opponent of Mr. Kidd 
spoke briefly m comp] 
<>f Mr. Borden, whicla 
leader gratefully acknq 

The party returued 1 
o’clock.
1 The most animated 
session so far took pla 
mons yesterday on M 
resolution to provide <tli 
may be appointed to tl 
mission shall not forfa 
any pension he may 1 
service on the bench.] 
up the entire subject q 
of judges.

1 TIMEPIECE
•-

a gen-

LONGEVITY IN THE ADI BONDAGES.

'

fl12! Cases. 
19,698 

.... 423,073

.... 164,971

.... 465,894

... . 1,952,144 

.... 276,920

1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
“vicious” the principle 
man. because he held 
bench, could not be 
more important posit!

Mr. Logan, of Cumb 
some irrelevant remarl 
notorious 
which led to some vi 
and from present appe 
now seem as if au i 
take plaoe into the ci 
to Mr. Blair’s resignsti 

The committees of th 
down~to work during tl 
and from this time on 
rushed. An important 
no private bills will b 
Thursday, March 9. T 
ing to promoters or to 
ing amendments to chï 

There has been soi 
parliament on the delà 
ing officer in the Ÿul 
forward the return of, 
election, 
legally until February] 
to make the return, ; 
the very last day pos^ 
inconvenience Mr. TH 
the government’s attei 
to the matter they se 
gram of reprimand^ t 
officer.

10 2
[if 9 3

8
; Russell-Bl1 3,302,700

There also are complete statistics of 
the salmon hatcheries on the Coast, 
from which we extract the following 
«for ‘British Columbia : 
jOhinook fry 
iSockeye .. . 
iCohoe ....

(

aJ TRIAL BY JURY.
A North Carolina lawyer was trying a y 

case before a Jury, being counsel for the 
’prisoner, a man charged with making h 
“mountain dew.” The judge was very I' 
hard on him, and the jury brought in a lj 
verdict of guilty. The lawyer moved for a EM
new trial. The judge denied the motion, Em 
and remarked: “The court and the jury Ê? 
think the prisoner a knave and a fool.” m 
After a moment's silence, the lawyer an- m/ 
swered: “The prisoner wishes me to say Hj 
that he is perfectly satisfied—he has been uj 
tried by a çourt und a jury of his peers." H

4,495,000
22,554,000

6,204,000WATCHES
Don’t make a mistake.— 
Th«se watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R.H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better Watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above is an exact reproduc 
tion of oneof these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhi« 
offer you must art quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

•o-
ONTARIO’S INTEREST IN THE WEST.
Toronto Star. _ 1 FREST. LOUBET AND HIS MOTHER.

ISUsÉe ~ cfMSsp
of^Manltoblr VAStoS^an^tt' motoe? 4°»a watching mtoat profitaMe curtomors. Thecommer-

ItXWret‘oX*6374‘peopfe.^ tt Vet SwSSltdr.1 W.T.
has done much to colonise the West, and was then In her eighty-seventh year, but buy everything principally in use from 
since the 1601 censue was taken the move- retained the clear eye and the energy of a the Eastern Province,, we have noth- 
ment of population from this province to peasant woman of twenty, «he had re- jng to sell in returu, except lumber and 
the West has been greater than at any reived the news of ®on ® ,lfïh fruit. If througlu the operations of pro-
previous time. - : ^ "rsaw uSé durera in a foreign, country we are ex-

----------------------------- . bim a, it was Now that he has gone eluded from selling lumber there is very
The Toronto News is being abused by b;-ber j abnn no longer see him at a'.. little left for us. We do not get even 

the Liberal papers of Ontario for oppos- ub Mon Dieu! Mon Dlen!” one per cent, of the trade benefits of
ing Premier Ross ini the recent elections. _ iConfederatiou.
The News professes to be independent, 
emd, therefore, it is held that it «lionid 
not take sides. There is a wide differ
ence between independence and neutral
ity. A neutral paper is one that does 
not take sides at all. An independent 
paper is one that feels free to take either
side. In the Ontario ejection the News As I whisper soft In their sleepy 
did very effective work for the reason “God keep you safe all night,
LVo^nStt ' M 7n/to^pVem bright. .

reflected the views of a very large ele
ment dn Ontario, who were tired of 
ma dime methods.

■o-. 4,989,000 
. 4,120,000 
. 3,050,000 
. 3,395,000 
. 11,699,000 
. 0,000,000 f.LEASING FOREIGN ROADS.

Albany, Féb. 1.—A bill was introduc
ed in the New York assembly today pro
viding that the lease of a foreign rail
road to a New York state road must tv 
ratified by two-thirds of the stockholders 
of each corporation at an annual meet
ing for the purpose of electing director-;, 
providing that notice of the approval o' 
such leases shall have been given.

was a strong The return
33,253,000

On the United (States side of the line 
the following fry were hatched aud 
liberated :
Alaska hatcheries 
iPuget Sound hatcheries 32,785,776 
(Columbia River hatcheries .. 19,477,740 
Miscellaneous hatcheries ...124,621,307

112,510,000The Hamilton Spectator advocates a 
fixed date for elections as a remedy for 
governments springing elections on the 
people and against the uncertainty end
suspense arising out of indefinite dates qqh 004 ooq
dep^diug upon the will ^the govern- T " ddiflon t0 its statistics the Pa- 

^ thto^nt^ w<Tdo <"ific Fisherman Annual contains a num- 
^t eS™ wel Dhow fi^ Vatr for ber of special articles by experts and 

™4»«i«hU> Th<x theory that practical meu in various lines of the the^Governmesrt8can remain in office not industry and science of fishing on this
a moment longer than it can command M"a j3alv™kUgbeipTa revie^ of the 
tlie support of the people as express d Mr- Babcock, being a review or tne
tlirough the members of the Legislature operations m British Columbia during 
very often renders a general election 1904. The subjects include edible mol- 
necessary at unexpected times. No stat- lusks. shell fishes of the Northwest, the 
utory provision could meet the exigen- marking of artificiaUy hatched salmon, 
oies of politics anywhere throughout the early canning days ou Puget bound 
British Empire. We feel certain that labels, past and present, Pacific codfish 
even with the disadvantages that are in- industry, halibut fishing, hatcheries ot 
cident to our system it is a great im- the Alaska Packers’ Association, the 
provement over the system which ob- aalmou situation, the stony of the Fa* 
tains in the United States. If occasion- cific Packing and Navigation Company, 
ally, as in Quebec, the prerogative of (British Columbia (by John Pease Bab* 
dissolution is abused it is apt, as it was cock), and a number of others of lesser 
in Quebec, to ibring its own punishment, note. We congratulate the Pacific Fish- 
in the long run the sense of fairplay ermau on a number which it is probably 
which exists in the public mind will as- I quite right in claiming as the best spe- 
ftert itself, and preserve the balance of cial edition of a technical journal

issued west of thé Mississippi River.

j According to the -a 
Wilfrid Laurier, thd 
five mounted police i 
throughout the Territ] 
dowu the principle thaj 
possible to decrease tti 
the contrary, it might] 
increase i«t. As hum id 
the Northwest, life ad 
be protected, while in 
was n large Indian j 
looked after.

O110 feature of the p 
is the attention wniefi 
bers pay to the debate 
made a capital speech 
union label bill, and 

to. There were! 
that when the M 

second reading it will 
position.

M-. Smith cave a 
hundred manufacturers 
are work ng liarmonij 
trades "nion®1 and u« 
label. Mr. Hagg;rt i 
the design of th*5 bill 
irresponsible parties ti 
mark designs, then he 
b« otorocp/i tc the rnefl 
other hand, the obi?e

1

NEW HUNGARIAN MINLST^ft"'.

Bnda Test, Hungary, Feb. 1.—Em per- \ 
or Francis Joseph this morning received '1 
in audience Premier Tiszot, Vienna. 
The latter handed His Majesty the re
signation of the Hungarian cabinet. The 
Em peror has summoned Count J mins 
and Rassy, one of the foremo 
tion leaders, to Vienna.

!AN EMPTY COT.

When the enn sets In the cold grey sky, 
And I call toe children to rest,

And tuck each one, with a kiss, and a sigh, 
In their cosy little nest.

SALE OF THE E. & N. RAILWAY.

Rumors have been current for sev
eral days on the street that the E. & N. 
Railway had been sold to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co., and tost evening 
it was announced that the deal had 
been practically completed. Mr. Duns- 
nniir. who was interviewed yesterday 
regarding the truth of the report, said 
there was no change in the status of 
the ownership, and that nothing had 
occurred to justify the conclusion that 

sale had been completed. While not 
denying that some negotiations had tak
en place recently with several parties, 
he refused to discuss details. T» what
ever extent the matter has been, dis
cussed it has as yet taken no definite

\ ;

i
Address : ■toe 1 TO pro76 to son mat P*

UllAA Chase’s Ointment is » certain 
11 and absolute cure for each

■ ■ ■ and every form of itching, I
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tee- i
g£°œ£totoL7oP,r Y^^nlSi i
get your money back if not cured. Wo a box, at 
all eealere or Kdmanson,Bates Sc C<x, Toronto,

Far away ln a corner I seem to see,
In a quiet, darkened spot—

A little form that Is gone from me,
And a little empty cot.

I pray God lessen the endless pain,
To comfort the one, whose lot 

It has been to know the loneliness 
Of a little, empty cot.

—Winifred Armstrong in Canadian Maga- ^ 
zlne. - - —■— y

TheCOLONISTI a enetl
ever.a

Subscription Qept.
VICTORIA, B, C.

WORKERS RESUME LABORS.

Sara toff, Fob. 1.—The railway work- 
have resumed their labor. Sdhoois 

will reopen on Feb. 2.
f&r. Chase's ointmentever era
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